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Flow over Triangular Side Weir

M� Ghodsian
�

In this paper� the hydraulic characteristics of a sharp crested triangular side weir have been

experimentally studied� It was found that the DeMarchi coe�cient of discharge for a sharp

crested triangular side weir in subcritical �ow is related to the main channel Froude number� the

apex angle of weir and ratio of weir height to upstream depth of �ow� Suitable equations for

discharge coe�cient are also obtained�

INTRODUCTION

A side weir is an over�ow and metering diversion
structure set into the side of a channel with the purpose
of allowing part of the liquid to spill over the side� if
the surface of the �ow in the channel rise above the
weir crest� Side weirs are typically used in irrigation�
land drainage� urban sewage systems and sanitary
engineering and are also widely used for storm relief�
as well as head regulators of distributaries�

The �ow over a side weir is a typical case of
spatially varied �ow with decreasing discharge� The
discharge over the side weir is a�ected by the main
channel velocity� Like normal weirs� side weirs may
be of di�erent shapes �i�e�� rectangular� triangular�
trapezoidal etc��� Further� side weirs may be made
sharp or broad crested� Sharp crested rectangular
side weirs have been studied extensively by many
investigators ��	�
�� It is obvious that almost all the
investigators have studied the hydraulic characteristics
of rectangular side weirs and less attention has been
given to the behavior of �ow over triangular side weirs�
Kumar and Pathak ���� related the discharge coecient
of a triangular side weir to approach Froude number
and apex angle of the weir�

In this paper� experimental results on sharp
crested triangular side weirs with apex angles of ���
��� �� and ��� degrees� respectively� are reported� New
equations for the discharge coecient are introduced�
It was found that the discharge coecient� in addition
to approach Froude number� is a function of apex angle
and ratio of weir height to upstream depth of �ow� The
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experiments were restricted to subcritical �ow in the
main channel and free �ow in the side channel�

BASIC THEORY

The �ow over a side weir is a typical case of spatially
varied �ow with decreasing discharge� The energy
equation is commonly used for deriving the governing
equation for the �ow over a side weir� The general
di�erential equation of spatially varied �ow along a side
weir �Figure �� with decreasing discharge� was given by
Henderson as �����

dy

dx
�

S� � Sf � � QdQ

gA�dx

�� �Q�T
gA�

� ���

in which y � depth of �ow� x � distance along side weir
from upstream end� S� � main channel slope� Sf �

Figure �� Subcritical �ow over triangular side weir�
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friction slope� � � kinetic energy correction factor�
Q � discharge in channel� dQ�dx � discharge per unit
length of side weir� g � acceleration due to gravity� A �
cross	sectional area of �ow and T � top width of the
channel section�

For a horizontal �S� � �� prismatic rectangular
main channel� assuming the kinetic energy correction
factor � as unity and neglecting friction losses �Sf � ���
Equation � is simpli�ed as�

dy

dx
�

Qy

gB�y� �Q�

�
�
dQ

dx

�
� ���

in which B is the width of main channel�
The discharge per unit length of a triangular

side weir is calculated by the following equation� as
presented by Kumar and Pathak �����

dQ

dx
� �

�

�

Cm

p
�g�y � w����� ���

in which Cm is the side weir discharge coecient�
known as the DeMarchi coecient of discharge and w
is the side weir apex height�

By assuming that the speci�c energy� E� is con	
stant along the length of the side weir� the discharge in
the main channel� Q� is given by�

Q � By
p
�g�E � y�� ���

Combining Equations � to �� one obtains�

dy

dx
�

�Cm
�
B

�
�E � y��y � w��

����
�y � �E

� �
�

Integrating between the limits x � � and x � b� �i�e��
sections � and � in Figure �� and designating the two
sections by suxes � and �� respectively� one gets�

b� � x� � x� �
�
B

�Cm
��� � ���� ���

in which b� is the distance between sections � and �
along the side weir and � is the DeMarchi varied �ow
function� �rst derived by DeMarchi ���� as�

� �
�E � �w

E � w

�
E � y

y � w

����

� � sin��
�
E � y

E � w

����

�
���

Equations � and � can be combined in the form of�

�b�Cm
�
B

�
�E � �w

E � w

��
E � y�
y� � w

����

�

�
E � y�
y� � w

����
�

��

�
sin��

�
E � y�
E � w

����

�sin��
�
E � y�
E � w

����
�
� ���

in which y� and y� are the depth of �ow for sec	
tions � and �� respectively �Figure ��� Equations � and
� can be used to determine the discharge over the side
weir� Knowing the upstream condition �Q� and E���
channel and weir geometry �B� b�� w and apex angle ��
and Cm� solve for y� using Equation �� then �nd Q�

using Equation �� The discharge over the side weir�
Qs� is determined by�

Qs � Q� �Q�� ���

in which Q� and Q� are the discharges at sections �
and � in the main channel� respectively� The values of
Cm can be calculated from measured values of depth
and discharge at sections � and �� for a side weir with
known geometry�

EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND
PROCEDURE

The experiments were conducted using a prismatic�
horizontal channel� The main channel was ��� m long�
��
 m wide and ��
 m deep� The main and side channel
were made of brick masonry and plastered with cement�
A suitable sluice gate was provided at the downstream
end of the main channel for maintaining the desired
depth of �ow in this channel� The side channel was
constructed perpendicular to the main channel� The
side weirs were made of mild steel plate� the top edge
being suitably beveled to get a sharp crest� The side
weir was installed at the upstream end of the side
channel� �ush with the main channel wall� Ba�e walls
were provided in the upstream of the channels� to get
an in�ow with little and acceptable disturbances�

Water was supplied to the main channel through
a supply pipe� from an overhead tank at constant
head and the �ow was controlled by a gate valve�
Calibrated sharp crested weirs were used for discharge
measurement�

For a provided side weir� a certain discharge was
allowed into the main channel and the desired depth of
�ow was obtained by the tailgate� Flow depths y� and
y� �see Figure �� were measured at the centerline of the
main channel with a point gauge� having an accuracy
of � ��� mm� The discharges in the main channel
extension and the side channel were also measured
by calibrated sharp crested weirs� The experiments
were repeated for various combinations of depth and
discharge and for di�erent apex angle and weir height�
The range of various parameters covered in the present
study is given in Table ��

ANALYSIS OF DATA

Constancy of Energy

It was assumed by DeMarchi that the speci�c energy
remains constant along the side weir� The present data
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Table �� Range of variables studied�

Apex

Angle

� ���

Side Weir

Height

w �m�

Upstream

Depth

y� �m�

Downstream

Depth

y� �m�

Upstream

Discharge

Q� �m
��s�

Side Weir

Discharge

Qs �m
��s�

�� �����
 ���
����� ���
�����
 ���������� �����������

�� �����
 ��������� ���������� ��������� ����������

�� ����� ��������
 ��������
 ����������
 ������������

��� �����
 ��������� ��������� ����
������ ������������

Figure �� Comparison of speci�c energy E� and E� for
apex angle � ����

Figure �� Comparison of speci�c energy E� and E� for
apex angle � ����

Figure �� Comparison of speci�c energy E� and E� for
apex angle � 	���

were used in order to check this assumption� Figures �
to 
 show the comparison of speci�c energy at the
upstream� E�� and downstream� E�� of the side weir
for di�erent apex angles� The average energy di�erence
between the two ends of a weir� for apex angles of

Figure �� Comparison of speci�c energy E� and E� for
apex angle � �
���

��� ��� �� and ��� degree is ��
��� ��

�� ����� and
������ respectively� Thus� the assumption of constant
energy is accepted for further analysis�

Discharge Coe�cient

The discharge coecient for a sharp crested� triangular
side weir may be in�uenced by� �� The approach
velocity of �ow �V��� �� Upstream depth of �ow �y��

�
�

�� Apex angle ���� �� Width of main channel �B�� 
�
Width of side channel �B�� and �� Height of weir �w��
Dimensional analysis gives�

Cm � f

�
F�� ��

B

B�

�
w

y�

�
� ����

in which F��� V���gy��
���� is the upstream Froude

number of the �ow� Ramamurthy and Carballada ����
showed the e�ect of B�B� on the discharge coecient�
Borghei et al� ��
� indicate that this parameter has a
secondary e�ect on Cm� In the present study� B and
B� were kept constant� Therefore� Equation �� reduces
to�

Cm � f

�
F�� ��

w

y�

�
� ����

Subramanya and Awasthy ��� and Kumar and
Pathak ���� reported that the e�ect of w�y� is insignif	
icant for sharp crested� rectangular and triangular side
weirs� respectively� Borghei et al� ��
� and Singh et
al� ���� believed that the parameter w�y� is in�uencing
Cm for a rectangular side weir� However� most of the
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investigators have related the discharge coecient� Cm�
to approach Froude number� F�� only�

The values of Cm were calculated using Equa	
tion � and measured values of Q�� y�� y�� Q�� b� and w�
for all the data� Figures � to � show the variation
of discharge coecient� Cm� with the most in�uencing
parameter� F�� The following best	�t equations were

Figure �� Variation of Cm with F� for apex angle � ����

Figure �� Variation of Cm with F� for apex angle � ����

Figure 	� Variation of Cm with F� for apex angle � 	���

Figure 
� Variation of Cm with F� for apex angle � �
���

obtained for apex angles ��� to ����� respectively�

Cm � ����
�� ������F� for � � ���� ����

Cm � ������� ������F� for � � ���� ����

Cm � ������ ������F� for � � ���� ����

and�

Cm � ��
���� ������F� for � � ����� ��
�

The other in�uencing parameter is w�y�� The typical
variation of Cm with F� for apex angle ���

� is shown in
Figure ��� The data used in this �gure are those with
w�y� � � and w�y� � ���� � ����� This �gure shows
that for a particular value of apex angle �� � ������ Cm�
in addition to F� is also� a function of w�y�� Similar
results may be obtained from Figures �� to ��� which
are plots of Cm versus F� for various values of w�y� and
apex angles ���� ��� and ���� respectively� Therefore�
for a particular value of an apex angle� one can write
Cm � f�F�� w�y���

To validate the e�ect of parameters F� and w�y�
and in accordance with the equations proposed by
Singh et al� ���� and Jalili and Borghei ����� Cm for
a particular value of an apex angle� can be written as
the following linear equation�

Cm � a� bF� � c
w

y�
� ����

Figure ��� Variation of Cm with F� and w�y� for apex
angle � �
���

Figure ��� Variation of Cm with F� and w�y� for apex
angle � 	���
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Figure ��� Variation of Cm with F� and w�y� for apex
angle � ����

Figure ��� Variation of Cm with F� and w�y� for apex
angle � ����

where a� b and c are constants� which can be found
using the experimental data� Using the least square
method� the following equations were obtained for
various values of an apex angle�

Cm � ������� �����F� � �����
w

y�
for � � ����

����

Cm � ��
���� ������F� � ������
w

y�
for � � ����

����

Cm � ��
���� ���
��F� � ������
w

y�
for � � ����

����

Cm � ��

��� ������F� � ������
w

y�
for � � �����

����

To have a numerical measure for the best	�t line and
its ability� in terms of representing the agreement
between observed and computed values of a discharge
coecient� an average percentage error term� �� was
de�ned as ��������

� �
���

N

NX
i��

����Cmc � Cmo

Cmo

���� � ����

in which N is the number of data and Cmc and Cmo

are the computed and observed values of the discharge
coecient� respectively� The computed values of � for
all the obtained equations for Cm are presented in

Table �� Average percentage error in Cm using di�erent
equations�

Equation No� Cm � f�� � ���

�� F� ����

�� F� 
���

�� F� ���


�
 F� ����

�� F� and w�y� ����

�� F� and w�y� ����

�� F� and w�y� 
���

�� F� and w�y� ����

Table �� This table shows the comparison of average
percentage error� �� obtained when Cm was related to
F� �Equations �� to �
� and when Cm was related to F�
and w

y�
�Equations �� to ���� It is obvious that using

Equations �� to �� improves the average percentage
error� Because use of these equations generally leads
to lower values of � �Table ��� Equations �� to �� are
preferred and can be taken as a discharge coecient in
the DeMarchi equation for subcritical �ow�

Equations �� � and �� to �� a�ord a means of
calculating the discharge over sharp crested triangular
side weirs of apex angles ��� to ����� respectively�

APPLICATION

Design Procedure

The design of the side weir to pass a certain discharge�
Qs� into the side channel� involves the determination
of the side channel width� B�� and weir height� w� for
given values of the upstream discharge� Q�� For design
discharge� B� is kept equal to b�� The steps for design
are as follows�

�� For a side weir with known apex angle �� assume a
suitable value for w�

�� Calculate Q�� using Q� � Q� �Qs�

�� Calculate normal depth of �ow� y�� and� hence�
speci�c energy� E�� by�

E� � y� �
Q�

�

�gB�y�
�

� ����

�� By assuming that speci�c energy remains constant
along the length of the side weir� i�e�� E� � E� � E�
determine y� using the following equation�

E� � y� �
Q�

�

�gB�y�
�

� ����


� Calculate F� and� hence� Cm from Equations �� to
��� as the case may be�
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�� Determine value of b� from Equation �� If this value
is much di�erent from the width of the proposed
side channel� B�� suitable changes may be made in
w and the procedure is repeated until b� �� B��

Discharge Calculation

Computation of the discharge over a given side weir
�with known values of � and w� into a side channel of
known width B�� is possible for given values of y� and
Q�� The steps to be followed are as follows�

�� For the depth of �ow and discharge in the upstream
section� y� and Q�� calculate E� using Equation ���

�� Determine value of F� and� hence� Cm from Equa	
tions ��	��� as the case may be�

�� By assuming that E� � E� � E� calculate y��
using Equation �� for b� � B� �maximum side weir
discharge� or measured value of b��

�� Calculate downstream discharge� Q�� from Equa	
tion ��


� Determine side weir discharge�Qs� from Equation ��

CONCLUSION

It was shown that the DeMarchi equation can be
used to estimate the discharge over a sharp crested�
triangular side weir� It was observed that the speci�c
energy remains constant along the triangular side weir�
The DeMarchi coecient of discharge for a sharp
crested triangular side weir in subcritical �ow is a
function of the approach Froude number in the main
channel� the apex angle of the weir and ratio of weir
height to upstream depth of �ow� New equations for
the discharge coecient were introduced� which enable
determination of side weir discharge� The procedures
for design and computation of discharge for a triangular
side weir were also introduced�

NOMENCLATURE

A cross sectional area of �ow

B width of main channel

B� width of side channel

b� distance between sections � and �
along the weir

Cm DeMarchi coecient of discharge

E speci�c energy

F� approach Froude number

g acceleration due to gravity

Q discharge in the channel

Qs discharge over side weir

Sf friction slope

S� slope of channel bed

T top width of channel section

V average velocity in main channel

w weir height

x distance along side weir

y depth of �ow

� kinetic energy correction factor

� average percentage error

� apex angle

� DeMarchi varied �ow function

suxes � and � denotes the upstream and downstream
conditions� respectively
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